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**1. Acronym List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRIO</td>
<td>Best Representative Image of an Outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAG</td>
<td>Grant Application Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KI</td>
<td>Key Investigator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPI</td>
<td>Lead Principal Investigator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>Principal Investigator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QNRF</td>
<td>Qatar National Research Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFA</td>
<td>Call For Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RO</td>
<td>Research Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Proposal Registration

2.1 To be eligible to apply for BRIO, applicants must be part of an existing or previous QNRF awarded research grant. Applicants must use their existing QGRANTS accounts.

2.1.1 Head to https://oss.qgrants.org/ and log in

2.1.2 Please make sure to update your CV before starting the proposal registration and submission. To update your CV, click on “Profile” then click on “Update CV” from the left-hand menu.
2.1.3 Once in the QGRANTS dashboard, go to the “Pre-Award” tab, then “Start Proposal”

2.2 Each applicant can submit multiple proposals but each proposal must correspond with only one image.

2.1.4 Click on “Start Proposal Registration” next to the program name “BRIO 02” to start the proposal registration.
3. Image Registration

3.1 First, select the QNRF-awarded research project that the chosen image represents from the drop down “Project”

3.2 Choose the category of image being submitted in “Category”

3.3 Give the image a suitable title reflecting the contents under “Title”

3.4 Upload an image with as high a resolution as possible, however make sure it does not exceed 10MB in the field “Upload Image”

3.5 Input the date the image was created (i.e. when the photograph was taken) in “Image Creation Date”
3.6 If the creator of the image is an unnamed participant in the relevant QNRF project, then the LPI or PI submitting on the student’s behalf should include the student’s name in the field “Image Created By”. The name in this field will be considered the contestant in BRIO. If the BRIO applicant on the QGRANTS is the creator of the image, this field may be left blank.

3.7 In the “Description” field, describe what makes the image special and how it represents the relevant QNRF funded project.

3.8 Under “Purpose” describe the intended use of the image and the target audience. What is the core message of this representative image?

3.9 Under “Scientific Impact” describe the scientific impact of the image and how it is linked to the scientific impact of the research project.

3.10 Under “Caption” provide a short and accessible description to accompany the image in public channels.
3.11 If this image has been previously published as part of a journal or in any other venue, provide a link to it. If the image has not been published previously, the field may be left blank.

URL

In case the image already published in a journal please provide the link of the source

[Max Characters 200]

3.12 Read and agree to the “Copyrights and Permission” disclaimer. After filling out all the fields, submit the BRIO proposal by clicking on “Register Image” on the bottom left. Press “Cancel & Go Back” if you wish to discard the proposal.

Copyrights and Permission

Please read this Copyrights and Permission disclaimer carefully and tick the checkbox ‘I agree’ at the bottom in order to submit the Application.

- QWP verifies that you own the copyright for the work and that you are authorising us to enter into a copyright holder’s behalf and by clicking the tick box hereby grant QWP permission to use, publish and distribute the submitted image on a non-exclusive, royalty-free basis for news, education, and public information purposes at QWP discretion.
- You agree to indemnify QWP against any claims of copyright or trademark infringement arising out of the use by QWP of your image.
- You also understand that your image may be downloadable by non-QWP users including, but not limited to, the general public, who may use it.

I agree to the copyrights disclaimer

Register Image

Cancel & Go Back